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Brother LC1220Y ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Yellow

Brand : Brother Product code: LC1220Y

Product name : LC1220Y

LC1220Y Ink Cartridge – Yellow

Brother LC1220Y ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Yellow:

This genuine Brother LC1220Y Yellow Ink Cartridge has been specially developed to ensure quality
documents every time you print. With colour fade resistant properties, you can enjoy sharp, crisp colours
that last. By buying our cartridges, you protect your printer from potential long-term damage caused by
using non-genuine products.
Brother LC1220Y. Supply type: Single pack, Colour ink page yield: 300 pages, Printing colours: Yellow,
Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility *
DCPJ925DW DCP-J525W DCP-
J725DW MFC-J430W MFC-J625DW
MFC-J825DW

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Colour ink cartridges quantity 3
Colour ink page yield * 300 pages

Features

Type * Original
Printing colours * Yellow
Brand compatibility * Brother
Supply type * Single pack

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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